
That may be because elephants are much like humans. They are
sen!ent beings who thrive on contact with others of their own
kind. They Play, They Love, They Mourn.

Physically and emo!onally, they need to be together with other
elephants.                 Google: Elephant Families.

Cap!ve elephants are o"en kept alone
and always in totally unnatural condi!ons.
They develop debilita!ng arthri!s and
foot infec!ons, which can lead to early
death, and are stressed from solitude,
poor diet, and lack of enrichment. They
are prevented from breeding naturally
and enjoying any independence. 

Traveling elephants spend hours in small
trailers or boxcars, with li#le or no exercise.

Circuses and zoos o"en claim they are protec!ng the future of wild
elephants. But cap!vity is not the answer!

The mission of Save Nosey Now, Inc., is 
“to provide education, intervention and litigation 

that will ultimately lead to sanctuary for 
captive elephants in circuses and zoos.”

There are about 230 zoo elephants and 70 circus elephants in 
the US today. We are working to improve their lives by ending all
elephant cap!vity. But once they have been “broken,” elephants
cannot return to the wild.  The only answer is re!rement to true
sanctuary.
Accredited sanctuaries give elephants room to roam and forage
and an opportunity to be part of an elephant family again.
Excellent medical and personal care is provided as the elephants
live their independent lives. Most importantly, there are no more
rides, performances, or abuse.

DO YOU LOVE ELEPHANTS? CAPTIVITY: CRUEL FOR THEM …

PROGRESS AND VICTORIES

RISKY FOR YOU....

TRUE SANCTUARY FOR ELEPHANTS

Circuses almost always have inadequate
barriers between the elephants and  the
public. A flimsy fence will not hold back an
elephant if that animal is stressed by the
noise of the crowd or abusive handling.
There have been numerous deaths and 
serious injuries to humans caused by 
elephants who have reached their limit 
of abuse and pain.
Google: Tyke the elephant.

Elephants are known to carry tuberculosis (TB), which can be
transmi#ed to humans. TB tes!ng is not required by law!

Current laws do not protect the public and are rarely enforced. 

Please think carefully before putting your child 
on the back of an 8,000-lb elephant!    

Elephants do not perform because they want to, they perform be-
cause of FEAR of pain and years of abuse. The public is demanding
change…and it is working.

Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus has closed due to public
awareness, declining a#endance, and high costs of opera!ng.

Ci!es across the US have banned animal circuses
or use of the bull hook.

Zoos are coming under increasing scru!ny 
of their claims regarding conserva!on and educa!on. 

Social media and technology are making it much harder
to hide animal abuse. 

Working together, we can give all cap!ve elephants the life they
deserve. Join us!

We naturally respond to these magnificent creatures.   
But we are not treating them well!

Elephants are suffering in the WILD. World-wide popula!ons are
declining at an alarming rate due to poaching, the ivory trade, and
human conflicts. Google: Elephant Poaching

Elephants are suffering in CAPTIVITY. Elephants across the globe are
also being captured for human use and profit in circuses, zoos,
tourism, temple fes!vals and logging. 

Although wild elephants can live well into their 60’s or 70’s, 
most cap!ve elephants die in their 30’s or 40’s. And their lives are
a misery.

Google: Echo the Elephant, Circus Abuse, 
     Abuse of Elephant Riding,
Elephant Abuse in Zoos.

In the wild, 
elephants are

poached …
in captivity, they 
are mistreated. 
Elephants need 

our help!

All captive 
elephants
need and 
deserve 
TRUE 
SANCTUARY. 



Realizing that a new approach was
needed, the group incorporated as a
nonprofit organiza!on in 2017. Save
Nosey Now, Inc. is commi#ed to 

collabora!on, crea!ve ac!on (including
li!ga!on), fact-based educa!on and revealing

the truth behind the horrific lives of all cap!ve elephants.  

SAVE NOSEY NOW, INC. WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP

Save Nosey Now, Inc., is a tax-exempt 501(c)(3) 
non-profit organiza!on. EIN# 82 0815 762

Website:     www.savenoseynow.org
Email:           info@savenoseynow.org 
Facebook:  Save Nosey Now, Inc. 
Phone:         603-742-0848 
Twi#er :             @savenoseynow

1071 S. Patrick Drive, Suite 37937
Satellite Beach, Florida  32937

CONTACT US

SUPPORT local and na!onal legisla-
!on to ban all exo!c animals from
traveling circuses.   Google: TEAPSPA

DONATE to further our mission of educa!on,
interven!on and li!ga!on. Save Nosey Now, Inc., is an 
all-volunteer 501(c)(3) charitable organiza!on. Your

dona!ons are tax deduc!ble to the extent allowed by law.

SHARE what you have learned about
elephants with others and speak out
against abuse. Knowledge is power!

WATCH for traveling elephants giving rides in flea markets, small
carnivals, or fes!vals. If you see an elephant in this type of venue,
please contact us ASAP. Your photos and eyewitness tes!mony

can help!

DON’T GO to the zoo or
patronize circuses
using animals as 
entertainment.
NEVER ride an 

elephant … anywhere
in the world!

Google:
Nosey the 
Elephant

Save Nosey NOW! was established in
2014 as a grassroots volunteer group
with a mission to monitor and free
the circus elephant, Nosey, to an 
accredited sanctuary. 

Known throughout the world, Nosey 
has become the “poster child” for 
neglected and mistreated cap!ve 
elephants. Yet despite numerous 
complaints and ongoing viola!ons of animal welfare laws,
the USDA and state agencies have failed to protect her. 
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